DIB Express Transfer

UAE to India in 60 seconds.
Choose the express way to make transfers.

Terms and conditions apply.
Express transfer India steps

1) First user has to Add Beneficiary

a) Go to transfer menu >> beneficiaries >> Add beneficiary
b) Select Express transfer
Select country as “India”, write nick name, IFSC code or search it if not available, then complete the required details and proceed
2. Send the money transaction:

a) After adding beneficiary successfully, user has to go to Transfer>> Express transfer option and select the beneficiary and enter the amount and required details
b) Once user click on transfer now > review screen will be displayed with charges and exchange rate

![Express Transfer Form]

- **Debit Account**: 091520 3L
- **IFSC Code**: ALLA0212456
- **Beneficiary Bank Country**: INDIA
- **Beneficiary Bank**: ALLAHABAD BANK
- **Beneficiary Bank City**: DELHI
- **Beneficiary Bank Branch**: AHLCON PUBLIC SCHOOL
- **Beneficiary First Name**: HOSSAM
- **Beneficiary Last Name**: EXPRESS
- **Beneficiary Name**: HOSSAM TEST ENGLISH EXPRESS
- **Beneficiary Country**: INDIA
- **Account Number**: 1234566777
- **Purpose of Payment**: Family maintenance and savings

![Confirm Transaction]

- **Your transaction is submitted successfully**

Reference Number: IB0001888481607

![Make a New Transfer]